World War II
Mini-Quiz #1
1.) What year did Italy surrender to the Allies?
a.) 1942
b.) 1943
c.) 1944

Name: _______________________________
Date: ________________________________

2.) Which country was part of the Axis Powers?
a.) Soviet Union
b.) China
c.) Japan
3.) What was buried in the ground with earth on top,
used to protect people from bomb blasts?
a.) Morrison shelter
b.) Anderson shelter
c.) air-raid shelter
4.) Who was president of the United States of America
during WWII?
a.) Joseph Stalin
b.) Franklin D. Roosevelt
c.) Neville Chamberlain
5.) What happened on 12th May 1940?
a.) Germany forces enter France
b.) Winston Churchill becomes Prime Minister
c.) USA declares war on Italy and Germany
6.) What did the murdering of Jews become known as?
a.) Kristallnacht
b.) Holocaust
c.) Nazis
7.) What was dog fighting?
a.) tank battles
b.) animals battles
c.) aeroplane battles
8.) Where did the Japanese bomb in December 1941?
a.) London
b.) Hawaii
c.) China

9.) What was the name of the Italian
leader who joined forces with Hitler?
a.) Mussolini
b.) Tojo
c.) Chamberlain
10.) When did Germany invade Poland?
a.) 1st September 1939
b.) 1st September 1940
c.) 1st September 1938

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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World War II
Mini-Quiz #2

Name: _______________________________

1.) How many people lost their lives from the
Soviet Union?
a.) 24 million
b.) 70 million
c.) 6 million

Date: ________________________________

2.) What was the aerial bombing against Britain by the
Nazis called?
a.) Kristallnacht
b.) Blitz
c.) Battle of Britain
3.) What were Jews forced to wear to make them clearly
identifiable?
a.) the star of David
b.) the swastika
c.) the German flag
4.) Who was Hideki Tojo?
a.) a Japanese president
b.) a Japanese king
c.) a military general
5.) Who were the ‘Dad’s Army’?
a.) those ineligible for military service
b.) all British grandfathers
c.) soldiers wounded in battle
6.) When did Hitler control the Nazi party?
a.) 1939-1945
b.) 1940-1945
c.) 1933-1945
7.) What did blackouts stop?
a.) soldiers seeing house lights
b.) aircraft seeing house lights
c.) tanks seeing house lights
8.) What is a Jewish place of worship?
a.) mosque
b.) church
c.) synagogue

9.) What was the collection of German
aircrafts known as?
a.) Nazis
b.) Blitz
c.) Luftwaffe
10.) Where were the D-Day landings?
a.) Pearl Harbour
b.) Normandy beaches
c.) British beaches

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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World War II
Mini-Quiz #3
1.) When did British troops win back North Africa?
a.) 1942
b.) 1941
c.) 1943

Name: _______________________________
Date: ________________________________

2.) What does ‘Blitz’ mean in German?
a.) thunder
b.) lightning
c.) fast
3.) When was the atomic bomb on Hiroshima?
a.) August 16th 1944
b.) August 6th 1945
c.) August 26th 1945
4.) What term was used to describe the children
sent to safe areas of Britain during the Blitz?
a.) rationing
b.) evacuees
c.) blackouts
5.) How long did the Battle of Britain last?
a.) 3-4 days
b.) 3-4 months
c.) 3-4 years
6.) How many people supported the war effort as
part of the ‘Home Guard’?
a.) 1.5 million
b.) 6 million
c.) 3 million
7.) What was used as the emblem for the Nazi Party?
a.) the cross
b.) the star of David
c.) the swastika
8.) Who did Germany first invade which meant Britain
declared war?
a.) Belgium
b.) France
c.) Poland

9.) What years was Winston Churchill Prime
Minister again after the war?
a.) 1948-1955
b.) 1951-1955
c.) 1961-1955
10.) How did Hitler die?
a.) suicide
b.) shot
c.) disease

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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World War II
Mini-Quiz #1

Name: _______________________________

1.) What year did Italy surrender to the Allies?
a.) 1942
b.) 1943
c.) 1944

Date: ________________________________

b

2.) Which country was part of the Axis Powers?
a.) Soviet Union
b.) China
c.) Japan

c

3.) What was buried in the ground with earth on top,
used to protect people from bomb blasts?
a.) Morrison shelter
b.) Anderson shelter
c.) air-raid shelter

b

4.) Who was president of the United States of America
during WWII?
a.) Joseph Stalin
b.) Franklin D. Roosevelt
c.) Neville Chamberlain

b

5.) What happened on 12th May 1940?
a.) Germany forces enter France
b.) Winston Churchill becomes Prime Minister
c.) USA declares war on Italy and Germany

a

6.) What did the murdering of Jews become known as?
a.) Kristallnacht
b.) Holocaust
c.) Nazis

b

7.) What was dog fighting?
a.) tank battles
b.) animals battles
c.) aeroplane battles

9.) What was the name of the Italian
leader who joined forces with Hitler?
a.) Mussolini
b.) Tojo
c.) Chamberlain

a

10.) When did Germany invade Poland?
a.) 1st September 1939
b.) 1st September 1940
c.) 1st September 1938

a

Total Score

c

8.) Where did the Japanese bomb in December 1941?
a.) London
b.) Hawaii
c.) China

b

_____ out of 10
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World War II
Mini-Quiz #2

Name: _______________________________

1.) How many people lost their lives from the
Soviet Union?
a.) 24 million
b.) 70 million
c.) 6 million

Date: ________________________________

a

2.) What was the aerial bombing against Britain by the
Nazis called?
a.) Kristallnacht
b.) Blitz
c.) Battle of Britain

b

3.) What were Jews forced to wear to make them clearly
identifiable?
a.) the star of David
b.) the swastika
c.) the German flag

a

4.) Who was Hideki Tojo?
a.) a Japanese president
b.) a Japanese king
c.) a military general

c

5.) Who were the ‘Dad’s Army’?
a.) those ineligible for military service
b.) all British grandfathers
c.) soldiers wounded in battle

a

6.) When did Hitler control the Nazi party?
a.) 1939-1945
b.) 1940-1945
c.) 1933-1945

c

7.) What did blackouts stop?
a.) soldiers seeing house lights
b.) aircraft seeing house lights
c.) tanks seeing house lights
8.) What is a Jewish place of worship?
a.) mosque
b.) church
c.) synagogue

c

b

9.) What was the collection of German
aircrafts known as?
a.) Nazis
b.) Blitz
c.) Luftwaffe

c

10.) Where were the D-Day landings?
a.) Pearl Harbour
b.) Normandy beaches
c.) British beaches

b

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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World War II
Mini-Quiz #3

Name: _______________________________

1.) When did British troops win back North Africa?
a.) 1942
b.) 1941
c.) 1943

Date: ________________________________

a

2.) What does ‘Blitz’ mean in German?
a.) thunder
b.) lightning
c.) fast

b

3.) When was the atomic bomb on Hiroshima?
a.) August 16th 1944
b.) August 6th 1945
c.) August 26th 1945

b

4.) What term was used to describe the children
sent to safe areas of Britain during the Blitz?
a.) rationing
b.) evacuees
c.) blackouts

b

5.) How long did the Battle of Britain last?
a.) 3-4 days
b.) 3-4 months
c.) 3-4 years

b

6.) How many people supported the war effort as
part of the ‘Home Guard’?
a.) 1.5 million
b.) 6 million
c.) 3 million

9.) What years was Winston Churchill Prime
Minister again after the war?
a.) 1948-1955
b.) 1951-1955
c.) 1961-1955

b

10.) How did Hitler die?
a.) suicide
b.) shot
c.) disease

a

a

7.) What was used as the emblem for the Nazi Party?
a.) the cross
b.) the star of David
c.) the swastika

c

8.) Who did Germany first invade which meant Britain
declared war?
a.) Belgium
b.) France
c.) Poland

c

Total Score
_____ out of 10
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